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About Oak Pointe Church

Oak Pointe Church has been around for 25 years and is 
located in the southwest corner of Novi, a suburb of 
Detroit. The vision of Oak Pointe Church is simple. Our 
desire is to be a place where anyone can find God, no 
matter where they are on their spiritual journey. We 
believe in the idea of “no shame, no same.” There’s no 
shame in where you’ve been, but we’re passionate to 
see you grow. We also have a heart to be part of the 
larger Church in Metro Detroit. We want to plant new 
churches and partner with existing churches. We want 
to see a movement of people throughout this region 
who know Jesus and make Him known.

As part of our desire to know Jesus and make Him known, 
we invite our people to experience a life of following 
Jesus. To that end, we want to see our people live out the 
following values because we believe they describe a 
growing disciple of Jesus: 

• Hunger for God 
• Restored from the past 
• Changed in community 
• Moving on mission

Vision Values

What we value.



Life at Oak Pointe
Worship & The Word, Life Groups, Serving Teams

We encourage everyone who calls Oak 
Pointe home to come to weekends, get in a 
group, and join a team.

Our Venues

Jon Morales is the 
church’s current 
lead pastor and is 
committed to 
preaching, prayer, 
and pouring into 
people.



Oak Pointe Church Locations
A unique God story.

Oak Pointe is not one church in 
multiple locations but individual 
churches in a family network. All 
churches have emanated from 
Oak Pointe Novi, and share a 
common heritage and values. Yet 
each has the freedom to minister 
to each community as determined 
by the church’s leadership.

o 1997 Novi

o 2012 Milford 
o 2020 Canton (Feb.) 
o 2020 West Bloomfield (Sept.) 
o 2023 Hill City 
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The City of Novi & 
Oakland County

Novi is a diverse community that is rich with many cultures. 
Novi was given an “overall niche grade” of A+ regarding the 
best places to live in the Detroit area, as well as an A+ in the 
category of “good for families.” It also received “A” grades for 
public schools, housing, and diversity. The other areas 
surrounding Oak Pointe are experiencing rapid and expansive 
growth, providing incredible ministry opportunities. 

With a population of 1.2 million and covering over 900 square 
miles, Oakland County offers cosmopolitan urban centers, 
lakefront living, historic town centers, varied suburban 
neighborhood settings and natural country settings. 
Providing the diversity of choice vital to attracting and 
retaining a skilled workforce and high quality of life: 38,000 
businesses, 1,100 foreign- owned firms from 39 countries, 
call Oakland County home, the county blends the State’s 
most robust economy with an unmatched quality of life.  

This is a great place to live!

A desirable location.


